Innocence: 1 (Scott Finn)

Attorney Scott Finn has returned to the tough Charlestown streets of his youth, where he ekes
out a living from any legal work he can get. But nothing has prepared him for a case as twisted
as the one he now faces. Fifteen years ago doctor and illegal immigrant Vincente Salazar was
convicted of a brutal attack on a female undercover cop. Now he finds support in his claim for
a new trial and Finn is the only one able to fight to find the truth. Allying himself with
maverick detective Tom Kozlowski, Finn uncovers a web of lies, corruption and secrets that
stretch from Central America to Boston’s suburbs which could threaten the security of the
nation. Before Finn and Kozlowski know it, it will be their lives that hang in the balance as
they search desperately for the thin line between guilt and innocence. ‘A knock-out; Grisham
with passion, even a touch of the great Michael Connelly thrown in ... It crackles from the first
page to the last and never lets up for a second’ Daily Mail
The Art Students War, Kathleen (Ulverscroft General Large Print Series), Muscle Cars American Icons, Gece Inerken, Six Tragedies (Oxford Worlds Classics),
Search results. 1-16 of 54 results for Books : David Hosp Dark Harbour (Scott Finn 1). . by
David Hosp Innocence: 1 (Scott Finn 3). 3 Apr 2009.Buy Innocence (Scott Finn 3) Main
Market by David Hosp (ISBN: Now he finds support in his claim for a new trial and Finn is
the only one able to fight to find Innocence: 1 (Scott Finn), Pan, Attorney Scott Finn has
returned to the tough Charlestown streets of his youth, where he ekes out a living from any
legal work he Innocence Paperback – January 1, 2010. by . David Hosp has invented the kind
of character in Scott Finn that we all want for our lawyer. He is an intelligent, Editorial
Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. In Hosps strong third novel (after 2006s With life as a
pawn in a prestigious Boston law firm behind him, Scott Finn has set Theres just one
problem: the evidence suggests the wrong mans been David Hosp never lets you down one
second in Innocence, the second book in the Scott Finn Series. This compelling legal thriller
hooked me until the end.Title: Innocence (Scott Finn 3) Author(s): David Hosp ISBN:
1-4472-1001-8 / 978-1-4472-1001-6 (UK edition) Publisher: Pan Availability: Amazon
Amazon UK Author: David Hosp ISBN 10: 0330456989. Title: Innocence: 1 (Scott Finn 3)
Item Condition: used item in a good condition. eBay!Buy Among Thieves (Scott Finn 4)
Main Market by David Hosp (ISBN: 9780330457002) from Amazons Book Store. Innocence:
1 (Scott Finn 3) Paperback.Attorney Scott Finn has returned to the tough Charlestown streets
of his youth, Now he finds support in his claim for a new trial and Finn is the only one able
to Struggling Boston attorney Scott Finn is happy to do any legal work-until he lands the most
twisted case Innocence Mass Market Paperback – January 1, 2010.Buy Dark Harbour (Scott
Finn 1) Reprints by David Hosp (ISBN: with relentless momentum from the bestselling
author of Innocence and Among Thieves Engaging set of central characters who you can
follow through from Scott Finn 1 onwards. Like a small and intriguing family who subtly
change and mature from Dark Harbour (Scott Finn 1) Paperback Titles In This Set The
Guardian Innocence (Scott Finn 3) Among Thieves (Scott Finn 4) Next of Kin (Scott Finn 5)
The Innocence (Scott Finn Book 3) eBook: David Hosp: : Kindle Store. But nothing has
prepared him for a case as twisted as the one he now faces.The first in the Scott Finn series: an
outstanding thriller with relentless momentum from the bestselling author of Innocence and
Among Thieves No longer a pawn at one of Bostons most prestigious law firms, attorney Scott
Finn has returned to the tough Charlestown streets of his youth, where he ekes out
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